
Memories of the 1940s 
from Gin, Peg and Ruth

      Do you know how your parents' or 
grandparents' family reacted when the U. S.  
entered  World War II? Were there significant 
changes in everyone's lives?  How did people 
spend their time in the 1940s?    We're fortunate 
to have family members who can shed some light
on those years.  
     For instance, Peg Stull, Ruth Weber and Gin 
Niehaus each have vivid memories.  Wouldn't it 
be interesting to pull together some of their 
thoughts to envision how things were in Indy  in 
the 1940s. I'm pleased to share below a sample 
of those moments in time. My talks with Gin 
before she left us are a gold mine for me.   So, 
I've included her recollections with the current 
ones of Peg and Ruth.                      
     Gin Weber married Ed Niehaus in Jan, 1942, 
when they were both 21 years old.  The country 
had entered World War II just a month before 
they married.   In fact, Gin shared with me that 
they made their home with her family on 
Singleton Street for four years just in case Ed  
had to leave.  She remembers he had to register 
often for the draft and was always anticipating 
that he might have to go into the military service. 
They began their family in 1943 and had a 
second child in 1944. So the uncertainty about 
the war hung over their heads.  Gin felt a great 
relief when the war ended and they could get 
going with their plans.  In 1946 they purchased 
their family home on South Delaware Street on 
Indianapolis south side.
     Peg Weber married Jim Stull in 1941 when 
she was 17 years old and a student at Sacred 
Heart High School.  They were married about six 
weeks when the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor.
That day had a profound effect on  the lives of 
this couple.  Jim entered the U. S. Army eleven 
months after they married.  Peg has interesting 
stories of following him to training stations around
the U. S. She would get a job as a seamstress or
a waitress while spending a little time with Jim 
when he had scarce free time.  Peg also 
remembers the rationing during the war, such as 
nylon stockings,  to allow for needed quantities of
war items.  The nylon was used for parachutes.  

Her memories are also of  trying to get back to 
normal after her wounded husband returned from
fighting in Germany.  She says that many 
marriages were rocky after the veterans came 
home, including hers and Jim's.  We all know, 
however, their marriage lasted 49 years.
     And then there's our young lady's  memories 
of those years.  Ruth Weber was 12 years old on 
that fateful day.  But she has a distinct memory of
December 11, 1941.  Her family had taken their 
usual Sunday afternoon car ride and made a 
customary stop at the local bakery.  After they 
returned home to  Indianapolis' eastside, her 
father turned on the radio to listen to the news as
they all settled in to enjoy their donuts.   They 
were shocked to hear the announcements of the 
bombing of Pearl Harbor.  Her mother cried out 
of  fear for the young men who would be 
involved.  Ruth recalls that during the war the 
family used their ration books just like everyone 
else, to buy groceries and other rationed items.  
She notes that shoes were very limited due to the
need for rubber for the war efforts.  She and her 
family corresponded often with her cousins who 
were called to duty so there was always worry.  
And their daily routine included listening to the 
latest developments on the radio and reading the
accounts of the war in the newspapers. 
     Ruth and Harry Weber were both youngsters 
during World War II.  They were acquainted 
earlier but didn't begin dating until 1947.  
Actually, it was another war that  impacted their 
lives together.  Harry served in 1946-47 in the 
Army and was activated from the reserves in 
1951 during the Korean War.  Ruth has 
memories of  taking her baby, Nancy, to live 
where Harry was stationed in Alabama and 
Louisiana.  They were anxious during those 
assignments that he would be sent overseas to 
fight.  But fortunately, Harry was released in 1952
, just prior to his regiment being sent to Korea.  
The early years of their married life could have 
been quite different.
     I appreciate so much these ladies sharing 
their memories.  Their on-the-scene input sure 
makes these times more real and personal.  



 2016 Reunion Recap
     The rain came but couldn't dampen our spirits 
for the Weber Kuhn Reunion on Saturday, August
27, 2016.  Sarah Bolton Park in Beech Grove, 
Indiana, provided the shelter needed and we all 
proceeded to enjoy our lunch.  Afterwards the 
mud puddles were perfect for the younger 
generation to explore.  Does the photo below 
bring back memories?

           Thanks to everyone who brought delicious 
food and friendly conversation.  Getting together 
to reminisce and catch up is just plain fun.   
  

   2016 Quilt Winner

     The raffle of the family heritage quilt in 2016 
brought a happy face for Rosie Walters. She and 

her mom, Peg Stull, our quilt expert, display here 
this cherished momento.   Thanks again to 

Peg and Marti Fleetwood for their loving quilt 
handiwork.  The individual squares created by all 
of you make this annual creation truly unique.  Be
sure to keep recording your own history each 
year by making your quilt squares. 

 Reunion Planning Committee
You are all reunion planners!  If you have ideas 
for an activity, a location, or anything related to 
future Weber Kuhn reunions, let's talk about it.  

Marti Fleetwood, Nancy Gholson, Chuck and Pat 
Holzer, Nancy Hurley, Janet and Dick Jenkins, 
Marilyn Schuster, Becky Smith, Peg Stull, Rose 
and Doug Walters, Ruth Weber.
    

  Notes From Nancy
     Your input is welcomed for this newsletter.    
Do you have an old story or photo or some 
current news that you'd like to share?
     Also, if you are curious about any family 
history that I may have, I'm happy to answer 
questions or provide background. Just let me 
know your interest area. 

Ongoing Research
     Of course, there are always more details to be 
added to the history of our family.  Some of the 
specific people and events that have my research 
attention currently are:

Lawrence Keen's parents - names and origin in 
Germany

Elizabeth Kraut's parents and siblings – names, 
immigration place and date; where the family 
migrated to in the United States.

Martin and Katherine (Birkenstock) Kuhn's marriage
date and place in Germany.

Adam Weber – birthplace in Germany and his 
occupation before he emigrated to America.

Do you have any hints? Or perhaps you know a 
family researcher who might have a related tidbit.  
I'm grateful for the valuable input from cousins over 
the years.  With everyone's help I know we can get 
to know our ancestors even better.

Nancy (Niehaus) Hurley, Editor 
nancyhurley1@gmail.com
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